
RANIERI CAYMAN 26.0 + HONDA BF 250 (2019)

General Characteristics:

Shipyardand model: RANIERICayman 26.0 Sport Touring

Length overall: 7.80 mt - Width: 2.80mt

Diameter tubulars: 0.60m - No.tubulars: 5

Engine: HONDA BF250D electronic 

Power: 250 HP – engin hours:300

Persons load max: 18

Weight (without engine): 1200 kg

Fuel Tank: 260 lt - water tank: 60 lt - Category CE: B

Condition: very good - engine regularly serviced at Honda dealer – 

cushions as new protected by cushion covers - winter storage 

always covered

Description: SportyRanieri Cayman 26.0 Touring rib boat – hull ice-

coloured, artic grey tubulars. Cockpit with large sundeck bow, 

central console with mobile wetbar seat.

OPTIONALS EXTRA INCLUSI: 

Folding stainless steel roll bar with awning and awning cover – camper 

cover - sun awning extension bow - seat and console covers - shower 

system - sink - electric winch with anchor and 50mt chain + bow button - 

WAECO electric fridge built-in under seat – dressing room with electric WC 

- Garmin 722xs GPS/Fishfinder - Standard Horizon fixed VHF - Fusion Stereo - 

Compass - no. 2 batteries, solar panels - shore power with 220V socket - 

stern sunbed - n. 2 batteries, battery isolator and solar panels 

Standard accessories: driver console, "Luxury" dashboard, S-Line pilot and 

co-pilot seats with boolster, towing and mooring hooks, stand-up steering 

locker with hatch, manual inflator, navigation lights, fibreglass nose at 

bow, no. 2 portholes, stern platform and telescopic ladder, fuel tank, teak 

stern table, hydraulic steering system

Visible: Tuscany

*plus commission. The given information is purely indicative and does not constitute a contractual obligation. 

Images are for illustrative purpose and may differ from the original. No guarantee for typing errors and 

omissions.

Price: € 59.000,00*
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Accessories included: 
Rollbar stainless steel, 

camper awning, 
electrical winch, fridge, 

electric WC, shower
system
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